Introduction {#S0001}
============

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related death, and the primary histological type of lung cancer is classified as non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) (75--85%), of which adenocarcinoma and squamous carcinoma are the two most common subtypes.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] For NSCLC, high metastatic potential is the most important biological feature and the main cause of death, and the 5-year survival rate of NSCLC is less than 20%.[@CIT0004] Accordingly, a better understanding of the pathophysiology of NSCLC metastasis has led to the development of targeted agents that promise to improve these outcomes.[@CIT0005] However, the molecular mechanism underlying NSCLC metastasis remains unclear.

NSCLC is a malignant neoplasm originating from epithelial cells, and the regulation of epithelial-mesenchymal transitions (EMT) has been implicated in the detachment of epithelial-derived cancer cells from the primary focus and the formation of distant metastasis, including NSCLC.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] EMT refers to the biological process in which epithelial cells lose their epithelial phenotypes through specific procedures and transform them into mesenchymal cells. The main characteristics of EMT include the decrease of cell adhesion molecules E-cadherin, the transformation of the cytokeratin cytoskeleton into the Vimentin-based cytoskeleton and the morphological characteristics of mesenchymal cells.[@CIT0008] Through the role of EMT, cells acquire invasion and migration abilities, which play important roles in embryonic development, wound healing and tumor metastasis.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] In recent years, a series of EMT-associated transcription factors (EMT-TFs) (including TWIST, ZEB1, ZEB2, SNAI1 and SNAI2) have been found to be directly involved in the regulation of EMT and tumor metastasis.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013] Although it has been found that EMT is closely related to the occurrence of metastasis, the regulatory mechanisms of EMT in NSCLC remain unclear.

At present, abnormal expressions and mutations of hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and its receptor tyrosine kinase (MET), was found in NSCLC. XL184 (Cabozantinib) is a small-molecule kinase inhibitor with potent activity toward MET, as well as a number of other receptor tyrosine kinases, including VEGFR, RET, KIT, AXL, and FLT. It has also been found that HGF/MET are closely related to the metastasis of NSCLC.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] In this study, we found that HGF/MET induced the phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2. We also found that FOSL2 regulated the EMT, invasion, and migration by transcriptional regulation of SNAI2. In addition, clinical analysis found that the expression levels of FOSL2 in NSCLC tissues were associated with metastases and short overall survival. These results not only shed light on the understanding of the mechanisms of metastasis in NSCLC, but also led to the discovery of a biomarker that could be used for the identification of NSCLC patients with poor prognosis.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Cell Culture And Transfections {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------------

Human adenocarcinoma cells A549 and squamous carcinoma cells SK-MES-1 were purchased commercially (ATCC cell lines) and cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~. The expression plasmid of FOSL2 was constructed by inserting cDNA into the pCDNA3.1 plasmid, and the shRNA of FOSL2 was designed for lentivirus production. Plasmids and siRNAs were transfected into cells by Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen), and shRNA lentiviral vectors were transfected into cells by lentivirus. Cells were harvested 48 or 72 hrs after transfection for analysis.

Tissue Sample Collection {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------

Primary NSCLC tissues were collected from the Affiliated Cancer Hospital and Institute of Guangzhou Medical University (Guangzhou, China) with informed consent and Institutional Review Board (IRB) permission. Tissue sample collection was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 56 NSCLC patients were recruited into this study. All of the following criteria were met: patients who suffered from primary NSCLC; a histological diagnosis of NSCLC with at least one measurable lesion; a TNM clinical stage of I to IV. Fresh NSCLC tissues were obtained at surgery or by aspiration biopsy and immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until use. All clinical and biological data on these samples were available. All patients provided written informed consent, and the collection of NSCLC tissues for research purposes was approved by the relevant human research ethics committees of the Affiliated Cancer Hospital and Institute of Guangzhou Medical University (Approval no. (2014) 100).

Real-Time Quantitative PCR (RT-PCR) {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------------------

Total RNA of cells were extracted by Trizol (Invitrogen). 1 µg total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis using a Reverse Transcription Kit (Takara), then cDNA was used for RT-PCR using SYBR Green Realtime PCR Master Mix (TOYOBO). Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed by using ABI ViiATM7Dx Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies). Expression levels of mRNA were normalized by GAPDH.

The mRNA RT-PCR primers were listed here:

E-cadherin, forward 5′-GGGGTCTGTCATGGAAGGTG-3′ and reverse 5′-CAAAATCCAAGCCCGTGGTG-3′;

Vimentin, forward 5′-AAGTCCGCACATTCGAGCAA-3′ and reverse 5′-GGTGGACGTAGTCACGTAGC-3′;

TWIST, forward 5′-CGGCCAGGTACATCGACTTC-3′ and reverse 5′-CAGAGGTGTGAGGATGGTGC-3′;

ZEB1, forward 5′-GATGCGAAACGCGAGGTTTT-3′ and reverse 5′-CTTTCACTGCTCCTCCCTGG-3′;

ZEB2, forward 5′-TCCCAGAGAGAAACTTGGCG-3′ and reverse 5′-CCTGGGATTGGCTTGTTTGC-3′;

SNAI1, forward 5′-TGCCAATGCTCATCTGGGAC-3′ and reverse 5′-GACATTCGGGAGAAGGTCCG-3′;

SNAI2, forward 5′-TCATCTTTGGGGCGAGTGAG-3′ and reverse 5′-TGTCCTTGAAGCAACCAGGG-3′;

JUN, forward 5′-TCCTGCCCAGTGTTGTTTGT-3′ and reverse 5′-GACTTCTCAGTGGGCTGTCC-3′;

JUNB, forward 5′-CCTACCGGAGTCTCAAAGCG-3′ and reverse 5′-TTGGTGTAAACGGGAGGTGG-3′;

JUND, forward 5′-GAAAGTCCTCAGCCACGTCA-3′ and reverse 5′-GAGCGAGATCGAGGAAAGGG-3′;

FOS, forward 5′-CAGACTACGAGGCGTCATCC-3′ and reverse 5′-AGTTGGTCTGTCTCCGCTTG-3′;

FOSB, forward 5′-AGGAAGAGGAGAAGCGAAGGG-3′ and reverse 5′-AGAGAGAAGCCGTCAGGTTG-3′;

FOSL1, forward 5′-GTGGTTCAGCCCGAGAACTT-3′ and reverse 5′-CGGGCTGATCTGTTCACAAG-3′;

FOSL2, forward 5′-AGTGACTCATCTCGGGCAGA-3′ and reverse 5′-GCGTCCCTTACAGCACTTCT-3′;

GAPDH, forward 5′-TGACTTCAACAGCGACACCCA-3′ and reverse 5′-CACCCTGTTGCTGTAGCCAAA-3′.

Western Blotting {#S0002-S2004}
----------------

The cells were harvested and lysed by RIPA buffer for 30 min at 4°C. 50 µg heat-denatured proteins were loaded into 15% SDS--PAGE for SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and then transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membrane for Western blotting analysis. After blocking nonspecific binding sites with 5% (wt/vol) nonfat milk, 0.1% (vol/vol) Tween-20 diluted in Tris (pH 7.8)-buffered saline, rabbit polyclonal anti-FOSL2 (Cell Signaling, 1:1000 dilutions), anti-ERK1/2 (p44/42 MAPK, Cell Signaling, 1:1000 dilutions), anti-phospho-ERK1/2 (phospho-p44/42 MAPK, T202/T204, Cell Signaling, 1:1000 dilutions), anti-SNAI2 (Cell Signaling, 1:1000 dilutions) and anti-GAPDH (Cell Signaling, 1:1000 dilutions) primary antibody was used to incubate overnight at 4°C. Then, HRP (horseradish peroxidase) conjugate goat-anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Cell Signaling, 1:1000 dilutions) was used to incubate for 4 hrs. The bound antibodies were detected using ECL Plus Western Blotting Detection system (GE Healthcare). GAPDH was used as an internal control.

Transwell Assay {#S0002-S2005}
---------------

The invasion capability of cells was detected using transwell-chamber culture systems (Becton Dickinson). After 48 h incubation at 37°C, the cells were transferred into the upper chamber of the transwell with matrigel (1×10^5^ cells per well in an 8 μm 24-well transwell). Following 24 h incubation at 37°C, cells on the upper surface of the upper chamber (non-invasion cells) were removed by cotton swabs, and cells on the lower surface of the filters were fixed and stained with Giemsa stain. The number of invaded cells was counted under a light microscope (Leica).

Cell Migration Assay (Wound Healing Assay) {#S0002-S2006}
------------------------------------------

The migratory ability of cells was assessed by the wound healing assay. Cells were grown to confluence in medium containing 10% FBS. A uniform scratch defect was created across the monolayer using a pipette tip. Wells were then washed with PBS, followed by the addition of serum-free medium. Plates were imaged at 0 h, 24 h and 48 h, and the degree the cells at the scratch margin had migrated close to the initial defect was assessed, and images of the microspheres were captured using a microscope (Leica).

Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (Chip) {#S0002-S2007}
------------------------------------

For ChIP analysis, cells grown on a 6-well plate were processed as described in the ChIP Assay kit protocol (Millipore). Firstly, the chromatin DNA was extracted and broken into fragments of 200--400 bp in length by sonication. Then, the chromatin fragments were immunoprecipitated with the following antibodies: IgG (Cell Signaling) and anti-FOSL2 (Cell Signaling). Finally, the precipitated DNA fragments were measured by RT-PCR. To normalize PCR efficiency, the intensity of the PCR products from the chromatin immunoprecipitates were normalized against the intensity of the PCR products of the genomic DNA input amplified by the same primer pairs.

Primers specific for SNAI2 promoter region were listed here:

SNAI2 promoter, forward 5′-GCCTGCCTTTAGAGGGCTAC-3′ and reverse 5′-TGGCATCTGGAGAGGTTTGC-3′.

Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assays {#S0002-S2008}
-------------------------------

Luciferase reporter plasmids of the SNAI2 upstream regulation region were constructed as pGL2-SNAI2 plasmids. The pGL2-control plasmids were used as negative controls. Cells were transfected with 500 ng/well of pGL2 plasmid and 100 ng/well of pRL-TK using Lipofectamine (Invitrogen). After 24 hrs, cells were transfected with the FOSL2 plasmids. After another 48 hrs, cells were harvested and analyzed for luciferase activity using the Dual Luciferase Reporter Assay (Promega) in a Clarity Luminescence Microplate Reader (BioTek). The relative luciferase activity (firefly luciferase) was normalized to pRL-TK activity (Renilla luciferase). Results were expressed as a fold induction over that of empty pGL2 activity.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2009}
--------------------

All values were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) from at least three separate experiments. Student's unpaired *t*-test, chi-square test, and Kaplan-Meier survival analysis were performed using SPSS 21.0 statistical software (IBM). A two-tailed *P* value test was used in all analyses, and difference was considered as statistically significant if the *P* value was less than 0.05 (*P*\<0.05).

Results {#S0003}
=======

HGF/MET Promoted EMT, Invasion And Migration Of NSCLC Cells By Activating SNAI2 Expression {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As adenocarcinoma and squamous carcinoma are the two most common subtypes of NSCLC, we used the lung adenocarcinoma cell line, A549, and the lung squamous carcinoma cell line, SK-MES-1, to study the effect of HGF/MET on EMT. First, we found that exogenous HGF decreased the expression of epithelial marker E-cadherin and increase the expression of the mesenchymal marker, Vimentin, in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. Moreover, the MET inhibitor (XL184) inhibited the regulatory effect of exogenous HGF on E-cadherin and Vimentin expressions, suggesting that HGF/MET was involved in the regulation of EMT in NSCLC cells ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1HGF/MET can induce EMT of NSCLC cells by activating SNAI2 expressions. (**A**) Expressions of E-cadherin and Vimentin in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells with or without exogenous HGF treatment (50 μg/L, 72 hrs) were measured by RT-PCR. MET inhibitor (XL184, 10 μmol/L) can inhibit the regulating effect of exogenous HGF. (**B**) Expressions of TWIST, ZEB1, ZEB2, SNAI1 and SNAI2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells with or without exogenous HGF treatment (50 μg/L, 72 hrs) were measured by RT-PCR. MET inhibitor (XL184, 10 μmol/L) can inhibit the regulating effect of exogenous HGF. (**C**) HGF/MET regulated the expression of E-cadherin and Vimentin by SNAI2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (n=3, \**P* \< 0.05).

It has been reported that the EMT is regulated by EMT-TFs, such as TWIST, ZEB1, ZEB2, SNAI1 and SNAI2.[@CIT0011] In order to detect which EMT-TF was involved in the regulation of HGF/MET-induced EMT, we detected the effect of exogenous HGF on the expressions of EMT-TFs. We found that the addition of HGF to A549 and SK-MES-1 cells increased the expression of SNAI2 compared with untreated A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. Additionally, the MET inhibitor, XL184, inhibited the effect of exogenous HGF on SNAI2 expression ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed that knockdown of SNAI2 by siRNAs inhibited the effect of exogenous HGF on decreasing E-cadherin and increasing Vimentin in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Next, we used Transwell and wound healing assays to detect the effects of HGF/MET on the invasion and migration of NSCLC cells. The addition of exogenous HGF increased the invasion and migration of A549 and SK-MES-1 cells, while the addition of the MET inhibitor, XL184, blocked the effect ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we also found that knockdown of SNAI2 by siRNAs inhibited the effect of exogenous HGF on the invasion and migration of A549 and SK-MES-1 cells ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, these results indicated that HGF/MET regulated the EMT, invasion and migration of NSCLC cells via SNAI2 expression.Figure 2HGF/MET can induce invasion and migration of NSCLC cells by SNAI2. (**A**) Cell invasion of A549 and SK-MES-1 cells with or without HGF treatment (50 μg/L, 72 hrs) was detected by transwell-chamber culture systems. MET inhibitor (XL184, 10 μmol/L) can inhibit the regulating effect of exogenous HGF. HGF/MET regulated the invasion by SNAI2. Bar graphs show the number of invaded cells. (**B**) Cell migration of A549 and SK-MES-1 cells with or without HGF treatment (50 μg/L, 72 hrs) was detected by the scratch assay. MET inhibitor (XL184, 10 μmol/L) can inhibit the regulating effect of exogenous HGF. HGF/MET regulated the migration by SNAI2. (n=3, \**P* \< 0.05).

HGF/MET Regulated The Transcription Of SNAI2 By FOSL2 {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate the mechanism of HGF/MET regulation on SNAI2 expression, we searched for putative transcription factor binding sites at the upstream regulation region of SNAI2 and identified AP1 binding sites. Various heterodimers of the JUN and FOS family proteins, including JUN, JUNB, JUND, FOS, FOSB, FOSL1, and FOSL2 bind AP1 sites, and we found that the addition of exogenous HGF increased the expressions of FOSL2. However, the MET inhibitor (XL184), blocked the regulatory effect of exogenous HGF on FOSL2 expression ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). According to the results of chromatin immunoprecipitation assays, exogenous HGF enriched FOSL2 on the promoter of SNAI2 and the addition of the MET inhibitor inhibited the process; thus, suggesting that FOSL2 binds the SNAI2 promoter ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). By using the dual-luciferase reporter assay, it was demonstrated that exogenous HGF enhanced the transcriptional activity of the SNAI2 promoter and the knockdown of FOSL2 by siRNAs inhibited that effect. Thus, FOSL2 can activate the transcriptional activity of the SNAI2 promoter ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we also found that knockdown of FOSL2 by siRNAs inhibited the effect of exogenous HGF on the expressions of SNAI2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells ([Figure 3D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data demonstrated that FOSL2 was involved in the regulation of HGF/MET-induced SNAI2 expression in NSCLC cells.Figure 3HGF/MET regulated SNAI2 expression by FOSL2. (**A**) Expressions of JUN, JUNB, JUND, FOS, FOSB, FOSL1 and FOSL2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells with or without exogenous HGF treatment (50 μg/L, 72 hrs) were measured by RT-PCR. MET inhibitor (XL184, 10 μmol/L) can inhibit the regulating effect of exogenous HGF. (**B**) FOSL2 signal in the SNAI2 promoter region was detected by chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay. (**C**) The transcriptional activation of SNAI2 by FOSL2 was detected by luciferase assays. (**D**) HGF/MET regulated the expression of SNAI2 by FOSL2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (n=3, \**P* \< 0.05).

To determine whether FOSL2 contributed in a critical way to mediating HGF/MET-induced EMT, invasion and migration, we first regulated FOSL2 expression using plasmids or shRNAs that achieved FOSL2 overexpression or knockdown, respectively, in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). It was found that overexpression of FOSL2 decreased E-cadherin and increased Vimentin ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, it was observed that knockdown of FOSL2 inhibited the effect of exogenous HGF on decreasing E-cadherin and increasing Vimentin ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). According to the results of transwell and wound healing assays, it was found that overexpression of FOSL2 increased the invasion and migration of A549 and SK-MES-1 cells ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, knockdown of FOSL2 inhibited the effect of exogenous HGF on invasion and migration ([Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). These results revealed that the roles of HGF/MET in inducing EMT, invasion and migration were achieved through the upregulation of FOSL2 which promoted the transcription of SNAI2.Figure 4HGF/MET regulated EMT, invasion and migration of NSCLC cells by FOSL2. (**A**) The expressions of FOSL2 were increased after transfection with FOSL2 plasmid and decreased after transfection with FOSL2 shRNA in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (**B**) HGF/MET regulated the expression of E-cadherin and Vimentin by FOSL2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (**C**) HGF/MET regulated the invasion by FOSL2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. Bar graphs show the number of invaded cells. (**D**) HGF/MET regulated the migration by FOSL2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (n=3, \**P* \< 0.05).

HGF/MET Induced Phosphorylation And Upregulation Of FOSL2 By Activating ERK1/2 {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the mechanism underlying the upregulation of FOSL2 by HGF/MET, we further characterized the signaling pathways activated by HGF/MET. We used selective inhibitors, including a PI3K inhibitor (LY294002), an ERK1/2 inhibitor (U0126) and a p38 MAPK inhibitor (SB203580) to clarify the HGF/MET-triggered signaling pathways mediating the upregulation of FOSL2. The results demonstrated that treatment of A549 and SK-MES-1 cells with the ERK1/2 inhibitor (U0126) completely abolished exogenous HGF, induced the upregulation of FOSL2, while not affecting other signaling pathways, including p38 MAPK and PI3K ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5HGF/MET induced upregulation and phosphorylation of FOSL2 by activating ERK1/2. (**A**) The effect of PI3K inhibitor (LY294002, 20 μmol/L), ERK1/2 inhibitor (U0126, 10 μmol/L) and p38 MAPK inhibitor (SB203580, 20 μmol/L) on HGF induced upregulation of FOSL2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (**B**) HGF/MET regulated upregulation and phosphorylation of FOSL2 by activating ERK1/2. (**C**) HGF/MET regulated the upregulation of FOSL2 by ERK1/2 in A549 and SK-MES-1 cells. (**D**) Time series analysis of HGF/MET regulating ERK1/2, FOSL2 and SNAI2. (n=3, \**P* \< 0.05).

Exogenous HGF treatment induced the phosphorylation of ERK1/2, and MET inhibition inhibited the HGF-induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2 ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, exogenous HGF also increased the phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2, while the MET (XL184) and ERK1/2 inhibitors (U0126) inhibited HGF-induced phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2 ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, knockdown of ERK1/2 by siRNA also blocked HGF-induced phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2; thus, demonstrating that activation of ERK1/2 was required for this effect ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, through time series analyses, ERK1/2 and FOSL2 were phosphorylated at 6 hrs after exogenous HGF treatment, FOSL2 was upregulated at 12 hrs after exogenous HGF treatment, and SNAI2 was upregulated at 24 hrs after exogenous HGF treatment ([Figure 5D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, these results pointed to a critical role for ERK1/2-induced phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2 upon HGF/MET-induced SNAI2 expression.

Clinical Analysis Of FOSL2 Expressions In NSCLC Samples {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------------

As described above, we found that FOSL2 plays an important role in promoting EMT, invasion and migration, which likely contribute to enhanced tumor metastasis. Therefore, we were interested in relating the FOSL2 expression levels to the properties of clinical cases of NSCLC and measured the mRNA levels of FOSL2 in 56 pairs of adjacent and primary NSCLC samples. The results showed that the expression levels of FOSL2 were significantly higher in primary tissues (C tissues) compared with adjacent tissues (NC tissues) ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Then, for the statistical analysis, these NSCLC samples were divided into two groups depending on the mRNA levels of FOSL2, high FOSL2 and low FOSL2. The association between the FOSL2 expression levels and the clinicopathologic features of NSCLC patients are listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Patients with high FOSL2 were associated with higher TNM stages (*P*\<0.05) and metastasis (*P*\<0.05) than patients with low FOSL2. Kaplan-Meier curves demonstrated that patients with high FOSL2 had shorter mean overall survivals (OS) than patients with low FOSL2, and the difference was statistically significant (*P*\<0.05) ([Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that FOSL2 expressions were significantly associated with tumor metastasis and shortened survival time in NSCLC patients.Table 1Correlation Between mRNA Expression Level Of FOSL2 And The Clinicopathological Features Of NSCLC Patients.Clinicopathological FactorsmRNA Expression Level^a^ Of FOSL2χ^2^ Value (\*Bold values χ^2^ \>3.84)*P* value (\*Bold values P\<0.05)High ExpressionLow Expression**Histological type**Adenocarcinoma21170.6540.419Squamouscarcinoma126**Gender**Male26151.2740.259Female78**Age (years)**\<6022102.9700.085≥601113**Smoking**Nonsmoker1790.8370.360Smoker1614**TNM Clinical stage**I, II1316**4.943\*0.026\***III, IV207**Metastasis**01215**4.518\*0.034\***1218[^2] Figure 6FOSL2 expression levels were associated with prognosis of NSCLC. (**A**) Scatter plots of expression levels of FOSL2 in NC and C tissues. (**B**) Kaplan-Meier analysis of overall survival in NSCLC patients with primary tumors assessed for expression levels of FOSL2. The *P* values correspond to hazard ratios (HR). NC, adjacent carcinoma tissues; C, primary carcinoma tissues.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

HGF is a cell growth factor that can bind to its MET receptor, causing MET dimerization and autophosphorylation, and subsequently activating intracellular downstream signal transduction pathways that play important roles in development, organ regeneration and cancer.[@CIT0017] In normal tissues, HGF/MET is involved in a wide range of biological functions, such embryogenesis, organogenesis, adult tissue regeneration and carcinogenesis, and several lines of in vitro studies have revealed that HGF has regenerative effects on the epithelium in kidney, lung and other tissues.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] Recently, it has been found that HGF/MET can promote EMT of NSCLC cells and is associated with NSCLC metastasis.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022] In this study, we found that HGF/MET can promote the expression of SNAI2 in both the lung adenocarcinoma cell line (A549) and lung squamous carcinoma cell line (SK-MES-1). Knockdown of SNAI2 terminated the promotion effects of HGF/MET on EMT, invasion and migration. This suggested that HGF/MET can promote the EMT, invasion and migration of NSCLS cells by inducing the expression of SNAI2.

FOSL2 is one of the FOS family transcription factors that binds to JUN family transcription factors to form the AP1 complexes, which are activated in response to extracellular signals, such as cytokines, growth factors, inflammation and stress, The central role of such complexes in transcriptional regulation places AP1 complexes at a functional epicenter for almost all areas of eukaryotic cellular behavior, such as stress response, proliferation, apoptosis and development.[@CIT0023] Moreover, many human cancer studies found that AP1 complexes are often deregulated during cancer progression and metastasis.[@CIT0024] It has been found that the ERK2/FOSL1/ZEB pathway can induce EMT.[@CIT0025] In this study, we found that HGF/MET can induce phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2 by ERK1/2 kinase and FOSL2 can promote the transcription of SNAI2 by binding with the SNAI2 promoter. We also found that FOSL2 overexpression can promote SNAI2 expression, EMT, invasion and migration, while knockdown of FOSL2 terminated the regulatory effects of HGF/MET on SNAI2 expression, EMT, invasion and migration. Therefore, these results indicated that the HGF/MET-ERK1/2-FOSL2-SNAI2 pathway was involved in the regulation of EMT and metastasis of NSCLC.

Generally speaking, cell growth factor stimulation requires signal transductions to control cell functions.[@CIT0026] Signal transduction pathways begin from extracellular signaling ligands binding to cell surface receptors, and subsequently activating the intracytoplasmic kinase cascade and the immediate early genes. The immediate early genes further activate the delayed response genes, which finally regulate cell functions.[@CIT0027] FOS family transcription factors are immediate early genes and are responsive to signals or stimuli, suggesting that FOSL2 can act as an immediate early transcription factor of HGF/MET signal to regulate the delayed response transcription factor, SNAI2, which promotes the EMT, invasion and migration of NSCLC cells. Interestingly, it has been reported that phosphorylated FOSL2 can induce the transcription of FOSL2.[@CIT0028] Therefore, we speculated that during the process of HGF/MET inducing EMT of NSCLC cells, HGF/MET first activates the phosphorylation of FOSL2 by the ERK1/2 kinase. Phosphorylated FOSL2 may then upregulate the transcriptional expression of itself; thus, forming a positive feedback loop to enhance the transcriptional expression of SNAI2 and promote the EMT, invasion and migration of NSCLC cells. Therefore, FOSL2 is considered to be the key factor for HGF/MET inducing EMT and metastasis.

In recent years, FOSL2 also has been found to have abnormal expression in cancer, which was closely related to tumor occurrence and progression.[@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031] In NSCLC, it has been found that FOSL2 was overexpressed in lung squamous carcinoma.[@CIT0032] Additionally, it has been reported that FOSL2 is involved in the regulation of TGF-β1-induced migration of NSCLC cells and the FOSL2 expression in lung cancer tissues correlate with postoperative relapse and survival of lung cancer patients.[@CIT0033] In this study, we detected the expression levels of FOSL2 in 56 NSCLC samples and found that the expression levels of FOSL2 were higher in the primary tissues than in those of adjacent tissues. The high expression levels of FOXF1 were associated with metastasis and shortened survival times of NSCLC patients.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study revealed that the roles of HGF/MET in inducing the EMT and metastasis of NSCLC cells were achieved through the phosphorylation and upregulation of FOSL2, which regulates the transcription of SNAI2. Furthermore, an understanding of the molecular mechanisms of FOSL2-mediated HGF/MET pathway may provide insights and approaches for the treatment of NSCLC.
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